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There are times when specialist legal advice becomes essential.  
For people unfamiliar with the legal system, it’s not always easy 
to find - Slade Legal provides it.

What makes Slade Legal the right choice for so many clients is 
our commitment to listening.  We take the time to care, learn 
and understand your individual needs before offering solutions.

Our experience and expertise ensure the highest quality of 
service, whilst our approach is always friendly and customer 
focused.  Contact us today.

Providing Legal Advice to 
Individuals and Businesses

Abingdon
01235
521920

Didcot
01235
511211

Wallingford
01491

839346

Good 
to have 
by your 

side

Welcome from the Principal

I am delighted to welcome you to our gala dinner and charity auction. 
This evening promises to be an entertaining one and I hope that you 
have a wonderful night in support of our marvellous school. I am 
incredibly proud of our school and the achievements of our pupils and 
we are very grateful for all your support in continuing this.

I would like to personally thank you for all the funds we hope to raise 
this evening and in particular all those who have generously donated 
lots for auction. Thank you to Jamie Breese for hosting the auction this 
evening.

Thank you especially to our main sponsors: Venture Ski, Slade Legal, 
and Holywell Press.

I hope you have a fantastic evening.

Lynn Wood
Principal

Our celebrity auctioneer – Jamie Breese
Jamie is one of the world’s leading antiques, art and 
auction figures. 

He has 21 years of network TV series presenting, 
event compering, speaking & auctioneering 
including as a co-presenter of BBC2’s Prime Time 
Series The Life Laundry (2004) & The Antiques Show 
(1999) and as a regular guest host/expert on ITV1’s 
This Morning & GMTV/Daybreak. He also spent 3 
years presenting ITV1’s Everything Must Go!

Jamie has a reputation as a cheeky antiques, collectables, memorabilia 
and ‘de-clutter’ presenter/expert & writer.



Located in Sainte Foy, French Alps, and includes a bottle of fine Champagne upon 
arrival, continental breakfast each morning and ski passes. Travel dates can be any time 
between 14th December 2019 and 30th April 2021 subject to availability. 

Does not include flights, kids club or ski lessons.

Half board catering options available at additional (discounted) cost. 

LOT 1 – 7 NIGHT STAY COMPLIMENTS  
OF VENTURE SKI RESORTS

7 Nights Accommodation (up to 4 people) at the luxury Venture Ski Resort, 
France - Valid until 30th April 2021 subject to availability (estimated value 
between £4500 - £6500).

VENTURE SKI is proud to offer a better winter experience
 

The only Sainte Foy chalet company to offer you an all-inclusive experience 
with beautiful bespoke accommodation, quality catering, indoor spa 
and hot tub, childcare service and kids club, a lively après ski bar and  
top-rated restaurant.



The Crazy Bear

A collection of iconic hotels and restaurants awarded 
Coolest Hotel Chain by Prestige Events Magazine.

The Crazy Bear Stadhampton in Oxfordshire is a unique 
boutique hotel with flamboyant character set in 80 
acres and surrounded by rural Oxfordshire countryside, 
just 15 minutes from Oxford and less than 40 miles 
from London. The ‘original’ Crazy Bear comprises 
of eclectic accommodation, award-winning English 
and Thai restaurants, two bars, four private function 
rooms, abundant gardens and terraces, and is home 
to The Crazy Bear Farm and Farm Shop. Featured in 
The Sunday Times Top Ten British Hotels.

LOT 2 – THE CRAZY BEAR HOTEL

One-night stay for two people at The Crazy Bear 
Stadhampton, with a flute of Extra Age Brut or Rosé 
Brut Champagne on arrival and continental breakfast.

LOT 3 – FLIGHT SIMULATOR EXPERIENCE

A visit for up to two persons at CAE Burgess Hill Training Centre 
(age restrictions may apply).

Your visit will include: 

– a short briefing and tour around the training centre
– a one hour flying experience on a full flight simulator

For more details please speak to Captain Peter Treadaway

We wish you a memorable flight!

LOT 4 – VIEW FROM SHARD AND MEAL FOR TWO  
AT MARCO PIERRE WHITE’S RESTURANT

Entry to The View from The Shard for two

Enjoy a three-course meal at Marco Pierre White’s 
London Steakhouse Co. City

Celebrate with a seasonal cocktail each

These experiences can be used on the same day or 
on different days

Experience breath-taking views of London from 800ft 
above the ground with entry to The View from The 
Shard. Admire 360-degree views across the Capital and 
see the sites as never before. Take some photos and enjoy 
a new bird’s eye perspective of the city. There’s nothing 
quite like a trip to the top of London’s stunning skyline. 
Travel 68 floors in less than a minute and prepare for the 
incredible vistas that await. To add to the experience, 
head over to Marco Pierre White’s London Steakhouse 
Co. City restaurant for a delicious three-course meal. 
Tuck into a selection of exquisite British cuisine or 
indulge in a juicy speciality steak while sipping on a 
seasonal cocktail each. Celebrate a landmark occasion or 
simply make a day out in London special.

LOT 5 – SHEFFIELD UNITED PROMOTION  
PROGRAMME SIGNED

Programme signed by Chris Wilder and players 
from the last season’s 2019 promotion side.



LOT 6 – ANNA MCKAY FAMILY PHOTO SESSION

1 hour family photo shoot with all high res images 
included.

I am an Oxfordshire based family portrait photographer 
who loves taking photographs – capturing a moment, 
a glance, an emotion, for people to remember, like the 
addition of a new baby, growing children. And as a 
family, how often is it that you manage to get a picture 
with everyone in it? I love photographing weddings – 
what event could be more about people and emotion :-), 
and I’m also happy to travel abroad for this. I also cover 
product photography, so do let me know if you run a 
business that needs some great shots for your website or 
marketing material.

Treat yourself to a special day at Twerton Park with 
a full hospitality package.

Your Romans Hospitality package includes:

– Two course meal

– Reserved seats in the main stand

– Complimentary tea and coffee

– Matchday programme for each person

– Full use of our TR Hayes Premier Lounge, with 
private bar and two large screen TVs

– Choose between Roast Beef & Yorkshire Pudding 
or Vegetarian Cottage Pie for your main course and 
Chocolate Gateau, Apple Pie or a Selection of Ice 
Creams for dessert.

You need to make your booking three days before 
the match and be at the ground no later than 1.45pm 
(Saturday/Bank Holiday) or 6.15pm (evening).

LOT 7 – HOSPITALITY PACKAGE FOR TWO PEOPLE 
AT ANY HOME MATCH DAY OF CHOICE

LOT: 8 – THERMAE WELCOME PACKAGE AT  
THERMAE BATH SPA FOR TWO

Relax in two spectacular baths, fed by the natural thermal waters and refresh 
your senses in the Wellness Suite. The Thermae Welcome (valid any day) 
includes a 2-hour spa session in the New Royal Bath along with use of towel, 
robe and slippers.

A 2-hour spa session includes access to the:

– Open-air rooftop pool

– Minerva Bath

– Wellness Suite

– Springs Café Restaurant

Please note:  Valid any day. Children under 16 are not permitted in the New Royal 
Bath (proof of age required).

LOT 9 – TWO PREMIER ENCLOSURE BADGES  
FOR NEWBURY RACECOURSE

Invitation To The Races

Newbury racecourse has pleasure to offer you to a  
day at the races.

2 x Premier Enclosure Badges



LOT 10 – BEAUTY PAMPER PACKAGE FOR ONE

A special pamper package to help you relax and feel 
beautiful...

1 hour reflexology treatment session at Holistic Touch by 
Carole Bennett 

A full head of colour and Brazilian blow dry, compliments 
of Carla Merola (former Aveda colour specialist)

LOT 11 – KOTA LIFELIKE TRICERATOPS PET FROM THE 
PAST LOADED WITH CUTTING EDGE ANIMATRONICS 
 FEATURES

Animatronic, life-size baby dinosaur stands over 3 feet tall and comes to “life” 
with realistic sounds and motion!

Responds to your voice and touch with roaring and laughing sounds, 
and expressive tail, head, eye, mouth and horn movements.

Plays 4 different adventure-themed tunes for immersed, 
make-believe fun!

Convenient volume control switch. Maximum weight is 27 kg.

Dinosaur figure comes with leafy snack and instructions

Courtesy of Jamie Mclean

are pleased to sponsor the Europa School’s
Gala Ball and Charity Auction

Holywell Press have been producing creative communications for 
Oxford University, schools and colleges and local businesses big 
and small for nearly 130 years now.

We pride ourselves in offering the finest quality design and print 
with unrivalled customer service and care.

• design • books • self-publishing • magazines & brochures • 
• leaflets & flyers • business stationery • cards & invitations • 

• posters & banners • calendars & diaries • websites •

15-17 Kings Meadow, Ferry Hinksey Road, Oxford, OX2 0DP
01865 242098

info@holywellpress.com

holywellpress.com
LOT 12 – ABBEE ROBOTIC VACUUM RETAIL PACK
WORTH CIRCA £400

Abbee is a high performance robotic vacuum and mop rolled into 
one. With its 2000 mAh battery, it is capable of running for 
around an hour and a half between charges. With both touch 
screen and remote controls, it is fully programmable. Just set 
it up with a day-to-day cleaning schedule and let it get on 
with it, quietly and effectively.

The Abbee is predominantly used commercially in schools, offices and 
large premises such as airports, care homes and hotels as part of a larger Hive system. 



THE EUROPA SCHOOL UK IS TRULY UNIQUE

Nestled in rural Oxfordshire, Europa UK offers an 
unparalleled education where students are taught bilingually 
throughout their entire school career. From the age of four, 
our pupils begin their scholastic journey in English + French, 
German or Spanish and continue with their stream language 
until they graduate at 18, equipped with a highly acclaimed 
Baccalaureate end qualification, giving breadth of study and 
fluency in at least two languages.

At Europa UK we believe in the power of our children to 
shape the future and it is our goal to foster curiosity, promote 
creativity and build confidence from an early age. At the 
heart of our thriving, diverse community is a passionate belief 
in the benefits of a multilingual, multicultural education to 
form responsible, engaged citizens of the world.

EUROPA SCHOOL UK

Europa School UK
Thame Lane
Culham
OX14 3DZ

T: +44 (0) 1235 524060
E: reception@europaschool.uk 

W: www.europaschooluk.org 


